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The Destination
In this world where we are surrounded by mediocrity it is with a sense of 
well-being that I met the power couple Abe and Karike Conradie, owners of 
the well-known landmark coffee shop Kikka, for a long over-due interview.
I spent an all too short hour and a half in their wonderful company; we met 
after-hours for peace and quiet and what a pleasure it turned out to be.

Kikka was “born” in 2004, Karike starting the business on a shoe-string 
budget, absolutely focussed on her dream. So much so that Abe had no 
choice but to resign at Pontac Manor as chef and join her in August of 2004. 
The couple wed in 2005 and the rest of their story reads like a fairy tale. In 
as much as I as a journalist need to be impartial and objective in my interviews 
and articles I could not help but be swept up in their energy and passion,  
their lust for life and 100% commitment to their business contagious. Not 
long after they started Kikka they ventured even further, starting Noop 
restaurant  in the adjoining space to the coffee- shop, and great became 
excellent. With their fingers on the pulse as to what patrons want they 
quickly established themselves as connoisseurs in the hospitality industry. 
It did not take them long to move Noop to 127 Main Rd in Paarl and watch 
the fledgling grow into a full-grown business unto itself.

Noop soon became the destination of tourist and local alike, known for 
great food and service at affordable prices. Demanding  all their attention 
and so much more, Karike ran Kikka during the day and Abe being chef-owner 
at Noop saw to it that every week became a six-day working affair.

All good things must however come to an end, and after accepting an offer 
to buy from businessman Chris Oosthuizen in 2012 Abe and Karike 
decided to sell Noop in order for them to focus on their family-life. To this 
day Kikka goes from strength to strength, Karike is a well-known face at the 
coffee shop while husband Abe focusses more on his wide range of AB 
Products, culinary sauces and products. These products are not only available 
nationally but are even being exported overseas. Kikka has become known 
for their wonderful gifts, the flower-section, their extensive menu and the 
best coffee and cake this side of Table Mountain. 

If ever there was a “royal” Paarl couple I would be the first to nominate Abe 
and Karike Conradie. I know my nomination would be safe, because all 
Paarlites would agree, these two are one of a kind and very-very special.

Mark Hurter
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GERHARD  VAN  DER  MERWE

GERHARD  VAN  DER  MERWE

Zomerlust SPAR, Monument Motors (SHELL), Afrikaans 
Language Monument, Proviant Restaurant, Vineyard 
SPAR Shopping Centre, Frater Square, Primi Priati, 
Incanda, Noop Restaurant, PostNet, Kikka, Rawson 

Properties, CALTEX Freshstop, TOTAL Bon Jour,  40 x 
Doctors Consulting Rooms Medical Centre, Medi-Clinic 

Kiosk, Gelderblom SHELL, Pearl Valley Golf Estate,  
Sothbey’s Paarl, Peaches & Cream Coffeeshop, WPK - 

Agrimark, Lady Grey Paint and Gas, Van der Kooij 
Slagtery, Goede Hoop Slagtery, Cattle Baron, Woolies 

(Paarl Village Convenience Centre), Grahams Sprayworks, 
St. Stephens Cure Day Clinic, Grande Roche, Noorder 
Paarl Pharmacy, Rhebokskloof Wine Estate, Windmeul 

Kelder, KWV Emporium, Economic Shoes, Rawson Paarl - 
East, , Bean In Love TOPS Northern-Paarl SPAR

EDITOR’S DESK
Summer is here in full swing, and 
you can’t risk leaving your backdoor 
open because it is flies everywhere as 
you start preparing dinner. Appar-
ently when you see the first fly appear 
you know summer in Paarl has really 
arrived!

Be that as it may we live in a stunning 
town, even people that have lived 
here for just a couple of months have 
fallen in love with our town and have 
promised to never leave. This is great 
news for us Paarlites, and this is what 
we want to hear. We bid you all a 
fond welcome.

Valentine’s Day has come and gone, 
it was fantastic to see all the local 
restaurants packed to the rafters with 
romantic couples sharing special 
moments together. The atmosphere 
was festive and it felt good. To those 
who missed out, make sure to reserve 
your table in time for next year, you 
have no excuse, make your partner 
feel special, I am sure they deserve it.

Paarl News is going from strength to 
strength, providing insightful articles 
and also a platform for local 
businesses to advertise their services 
at an affordable rate. Let’s not forget, 
any newspaper is wholly dependent 

on its advertisers to survive, what 
makes Paarl News even more special 
is that you don’t have to pay for your 
copy, you can take one for free…in 
fact, take two!

From next month onwards Paarl 
News will also be available in digital 
pdf format, the great news is that 
even though the newspaper is avail-
able free of charge and online at our 
website www.paarlnuus.co.za we 
encourage you to contact the editor 
at editor@paarlnuus.co.za and 
subscribe. Just e-mail me your 
details and e-mail address and you 
will receive your FREE Paarl News 
by e-mail every month. There is no 
reason for you to pay for your news-
paper, in this digital age Paarl News 
once again leads where others trem-
ble to follow. Welcome to our grow-
ing family, may your business flour-
ish and your loved ones be blessed. 
Kind regards.

editor@paarlnuus.co.za

Mark Hurter

JACO LUUS
P R O K U R E E R / A T T O R N E Y

7 Pastorie Avenue • Paarl
Posbus 184, Paarl, 7620

Jaco Luus
B Prok (UP)

021 872 0215 • hjlaw3@gmail.com 

VISIT THE NEW WEBSITE:
www.viventephotography.co.za

072 386 4450 • barbara@viventephotography.co.za
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@41Main – A Beacon of Light

Your one-stop shop to plan your wedding or function / coffee shop & beauty shop

In a world driven by materialism, superficial relationships and 
instant gratification it is with joy to find a business run on principles 
and good intentions. Such a business you find when you cross paths 
with the professional and highly motivated team of @41Main. 

Wedding@41Main is more than just the sum of its parts. It is the 
culmination of careful planning, hours of good will and a passion 
that is there for all to see. Be it arranging the total wedding package 
from the venue, stationary, photographer to the dress, cake, catering 
and so much more, it is clear the bride and groom are in capable 
hands. The journey to any marriage starts on that special day when 
you say “I do.” It is also a very stressful time. There is so much to 
arrange that the joy and excitement can fade on one of the most 
important days in a person’s life. 

But don’t fear, @41Main has been brought into life bearing good 
tidings and hope. They will not let you fall through their safety net! 
Do the tour of the premises and you will be guided through their 
service offerings. A package can be put together for your specific 
needs. One has to remember that the task @41Main has set themselves 

out to do is a major task, to boldly go where so many has gone before 
but failed. Their proven track-record in the industry speaks for 
itself, their happy clients across the board a clientele any business 
would be proud of.

If you are already married and wanting a place to get down to the 
basics and just relax, mindful of good conversation and meet your 
friends, coffee@41Main offers you the ideal destination. Here you 
can meet for the buffet breakfast, delicious coffee, ice smoothies, 
light lunches, speciality cakes, enjoying a lovely atmosphere and no 
rush. If you need a venue and fresh ideas for that special kitchen tea, 
baby shower or birthday celebration, coffee@41main loves to put 
the perfect package together to meet your needs.

To top it all, if you feel like spoiling yourself visit the modern spa on 
the premises. Facials, massage, manicure, pedicure, you name it, 
they have got it. It seems to good to be true, but there you have it, 
@41Main seems to really have taken a firm hold on what the client 
needs, and delivers it with pride and joy, every time.
@41Main – A Beacon of Light.

Mark Hurter

Contact: 021 863 1960   Mail: info@41main.co.za
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Gehalte is tydloos

Paarl Motors, Paarl, Jan van Riebeeck Rylaan 37, Tel 021 872 1531, www.mercedes-benz.co.za
Grazelle van Schalkwyk, 072 598 3882, Barend van der Merwe, 083 303 0976, Neil Louw, 082 921 8440

Goedgekeurde handelaar vir Mercedes-Benz

*Mercedes-Benz

*Mercedes-Benz

*Mercedes-Benz

Ander

OOP VAKANSIEDAE 09:00 TOT 12:00

Finansiering word verskaf deur Mercedes Benz Finansiële Dienste Suid-Afrika (Edms) Bpk, ‘n Gemagtigde Verskaffer van Finansiële Dienste
(Lisensie no 18604) en Kredietverskaffer (Lisensie no NCRCP 80). 

*Terme en Voorwaardes Geld
** On the road costs not included 

2011
B180 A

R 199 950

Grey
Pdc

T/Bar
79 000kms

2013
C180 F/L COUPE A

R 399 950

Grey
P/Roof
I/Lights

Pdc
15 000kms

2012
C200 CDI F/L AVANTGARDE A

R 334 950

Silver
Pdc

18 000kms

2012
TOYOTA HILUX 2.5 DID S/C SRX

R 214 950

White
A/C

T/Bar
D/Lock, T/Cover

65 000kms

2011
TOYOTA RAV 4 VX A

R 269 950

Beige
H/Seats

A/C, C/D, 4 x 4
44 000kms

2012 JEEP
WRANGLER 2.8 CDR SAHARA A

R 329 950

Maroon
27 000kms

2013 MISUBISHI
PAJERO 3.2 GLS LWB A

R 549 950

White
4 x 4, Pdc

B/Lights, R/Camera
T/Bar, S/Roof

13 000kms

2013
C200 CDI F/L AVANTGARDE A

R 369 950

White
S/Roof

Pdc
18 000kms

2009
C320 CDI ELEGANCE A

R 239 950

Silver
Mobilo 120+
86 000kms

2010
E63 AMG A

R 649 950

White
Pdc

D/Plus R/Camera
68 000kms

2013
C180 F/L AVANTGARDE A

R 339 950

Silver
Pdc

18 000kms

2011
C200 CGI AVANTGARDE A

R 259 950

Silver
Pdc

76 000kms

2013
C200 F/L AVANTGARDE A

R 349 950

Silver
Pdc

22 000kms

2013
B180 CDI

R 299 950
Beige

Man, Pdc
I/ Lights
P/Roof

E/Pack, N/Pack
13 000kms

2011
B200 A

R 239 950
Silver
Pdc

49 000kms

2013
B250 A

R 379 950
Red

R/Camera
10 000kms

Onderhoudsplan Gehalte kon-
trolering

Geskiedenis
kontrolering Padbystand
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Mercedes LabuschagneBronwyn Boyd

Name vertel stories. In die landelike omgewing is baie plase se name deur die jare onge-
merk verander en het groot stories verlore gegaan, want niks verhoed ’n nuwe eienaar 
om sy plaas na sy hond te vernoem nie.  Meeste mense en veral ontvanklike, 
oopgemoed toeriste, koop graag in op ’n mooi storie. Stories verkoop weer ’n omgew-
ing.  Die Boland is ryk aan sulke name en stories, en waar die storievertellers al die 
tydelike met die ewige verwissel het, praat die name van die omgewing nog namens 
hulle – natuurlik met stertjies!  Daardie stertjies is soos sout en peper!  Dink aan plase:  
Wildepaardenjacht, De Leeuwenjacht, Pakhuisdam en Slent,

Ons tref hier dikwels plase aan met dieselfde name en dit is baie verwarrend. So is daar 
die Brakfonteine, Slangriviere, Palmietvalleie, Vondelinge en Weltevredes -  daar is 
byvoorbeeld meer as 300 Spitskoppe in Suid-Afrika!  Sommige geskiedskrywers meen 
dis ’n gebrek aan oorspronklikheid.  CP Thunberg skryf: “ … the same  names in different 
places, a circumstance which causes great confusion in the geography in this country.”    
H Lichtenstein sê: “… must not take offence against the colonists of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, if the same name is found repeated in many parts, this arose from 

” Daar was destyds nie goeie kommunikasie wat hierdie duplikasie kon voorkom nie.  
Vroeë Landmeters was ook betrokke by naamgewing en in ’n sekere opsig ook die 

curios I ever came across was in the Waterberg. It was named Kiss-me-quick-and-let-
me-go-my-honey!”  Bedinktkop het sy naam gekry omdat die landmeter lank gesit en 
dink het waar om die driehoeksbaken te sit.  T.V. Bulpin praat van “hideous names” en 

Terselfdertyd kry ons baie vindingryke plaasname, wat elkeen ’n storie het, soos: 
Frischgewaagd, Voëlgesang, De Krakeelshoek, Doolhof, Zeekoegat, Wildepaardejacht, 
Optenhorst, De Leeuwenjacht ens.  Dink maar aan die boer wat sy plaas Skraalhannie 
genoem het, omdat dit sy vrou, wat baie skraal was, se bynaam was. Hierop het sy 
buurman, gepas, sy plaas Vethannie genoem….!  Die plaas waar oud-president FW de 

waar daar kwaggas (Kaapse zebras) gejag is enkele eeue gelede, terwyl ander bronne 
die naam toeskryf aan die rivier wat daar teen die berge afstorm na goeie reënbuie in 
die winter die ronde rivierklippe laat klap soos tydens ’n wildepaarde-jagtog! Dit is 

-

plase na plekke in Frankryk vernoem, soos Nantes, Provence, St Omar, Versailles, 
Normandie, Parys en Mont Pellier.  Die grootste invloed op benoeming wat ons plaas-
name betref, kom van die Nederlanders met name soos: Weltevrede, Uitgezocht, 
Welbedacht, Ongegund, Vondeling, Staart van Paardeberg, Nooitgedacht, Boschendal.

Gedurende die Nederlandse bewind aan die Kaap het ene veldkornet Abraham 

bekom. Diemersdal, Diemersfontein en Diemerskraal en gelukkig bestaan die drie 
plase vandag nog onder dieselfde name, om die storie te vertel!  Diemersdal was 
sy wynlandgoed, Diemersfontein vrugte en veepos en Diemerskraal, graan en 
veepos!   
 
Water was nog altyd die boer se belangrikste hulpbron en een of ander verwysing 
daarna word dikwels in plaasname gevind. Zeekoegat, Diepkuil, Groenefontein, 
Ruigtevlei, Seven Springs, Skoonspruit, Heilbron, Leeuwrivier, Bergstroom, Houtbaai, 

gebruik van die plaaseienaar om ’n rivier wat deur sy plaas vloei te benaam – so het 
dieselfde rivier soms verskillende name gedra! Deur die geskiedenis en selfs vandag 
nog is dit nie noodwendig dat dit onkreukbare, voorbeeldige mense verewig word 
deur benoeming nie. Die Bolandse waterbron – die Wemmershoekberge en -dam dra 
die naam van ’n Duitse setlaar, Jacob Wemmers, wat in 1747 as matroos in die Kaap 

dieselfde jaar het hy in die huwelik getree met Rachel, ’n vrygestelde slavin. Omdat hy 
gesteel en gesteelde goedere verkoop het, is hy in 1764 verban uit die Kaap.  Dit was 
nog nooit rede om daardie omgewing se naam te verander nie!

Soms is dit die gevatheid wat daar in die naam skuil wat tot jou spreek: Sonderberg, 
-

ling of die humor wat straal uit Broekskeur, Rokoptel, Remhoogte, Byzondermeid en 
Halfgewaagd. Dikwels bekoor die naam bloot om die eenvoud daarvan soos: Paarl en 
Koppie Alleen, Ster en Kruishof. Ryke oorspronklikheid en diep stories uit die verlede is 
vandag nog op plaasnaamborde te sien, maar dit word op gereelde basis vervang met 
minder oorspronklike name…  Dink maar De Leeuwenjacht wat vandag Spice Route 
heet. 

Vir V. Forbes is oorspronklike plekname “a vital part of our geographical heritage. They 

-

event of those distant days.”  Nog ’n verset teen vervanging kom van Lawrence Green:  
some valuable fragment of history may be lost.  As a rule it is wear and tear of the years 

Uit ’n bemarkings- en toerismehoek beskou moet ons bou aan die onthougoed.  Stories 
wat selfs vreemdelinge laat lekkerkry en tuis voel in die Boland! 

Miranda Coetzee

Plaasname in die Boland -
’n erfenis wat stories vertel
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Bronwyn Boyd  083 420 1747

Asking Price: R8 190 000
Paarl

vineyards under the iconic Paarl Rock, the owners have created an oasis rarely seen in
the Winelands. 

Miranda Coetzee  083 414 7212

SOLE MANDATE

Kleine Parys Development
Priced from: R2 200 000

A secure country estate in Paarl. 8 Stylish designed Cape Vernacular homes with Victorian
elements. Property sizes range between 608m²to 968m² and house sizes between 150m²to

Miranda Coetzee  083 414 7212

Web ref: 496876

Paarl Paarl
Asking Price: R3 500 000

bedrooms and 4 bathrooms of which 3 are en-suite. The open plan family room and dining

Adele de Almeida 082 780 0067

Web ref: 750990SOLE MANDATE

Asking Price: R3 995 000

This Victorian Villa offers space for all the family, large lawn outdoor entertaining area
with a big swimming pool.  Family rooms with wooden floors and fireplace lead onto
a veranda. 

Cedric Le Bon  076 440 1489  /  Mercedes Labuschagne  082 555 2043

SOLE MANDATE Web ref: 789882

Val de Vie Polo Estate
Asking Price: R3 750 000
This 4 bedroom home at Val de Vie Estate offers 4 bedrooms all en-suite with exquisite
finishes. A sizeable poo deck together with a sparkling blue pool overlooks the private
garden.

Bronwyn Boyd  083 420 1747

JOINT MANDATE Web ref: 71866

Riebeeck Wes
Asking Price: R3 700 000

kitchen, pantry, scullery, wrap-around veranda, servants quarters and large garden. 

Web ref: 625416

Wellington Farm
Web ref: 40057SOLE MANDATE / NEW RELEASE

Zeederberg Square 
Asking Price: R3 900 000

En-suite bedrooms, lounge, dining room, library, 2 studies, storage room, 

with sub-divisional approval in place. 

Bronwyn Boyd   083 4201747

Web ref: 592030SOLE MANDATE / NEW RELEASE

Val de Vie 
Asking Price: R3 550 000
Offers from: R3 300 000
Excellent buy! The interior is spacious and modern. There are 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. All 
bedrooms are north facing and carpeted. The kitchen is open plan onto the dining room and 
lounge. Cosy entertainment area protected from wind. Parking for 3 cars. 

Mercedes Labuschagne   082 555 2043

Web ref: 37441SOLE MANDATE

Franschhoek
Asking Price: R12 000 000

Web ref: 18441SOLE MANDATEWeb ref: 564644JOINT MANDATE / NEW RELEASE

Val de Vie 
Asking Price: R7 200 000
Offers from: R6 950 000
Secluded 5 bedroom house in cul-de-sac and views of the nature reserve. All creature comforts 

and large balcony making the most of the stunning views. Other such wine cellar, flat and pool.

Mercedes Labuschagne  082 555 2043

Pearl Valley
Asking Price R10 000 000
4 bedroom home on large corner stand. This property boasts large entertainment areas, open plan kitchen, study downstairs and large TV or play room on 
second floor. Both top story bedrooms opens onto balconies with stunning views of the surrounding area.

Louise van Aarde   083 653 1381

Web ref: 38883JOINT MANDATE / NEW RELEASE
Pearl Valley 
Asking Price: R5 850 000 
North Facing 4 bedroom en-suite home. Open plan living with double volume ceiling and fireplace. Natural elements such as wood and exposed brick 
ads warmth to the house adding to the appeal. 

Louise van Aarde   083 653 1381

Pearl Valley 
Asking Price: R4 500 000
3 Bedroom en-suite home in tranquil cul-de-sac on lake with stunning views of the 
surrounding area. This compact home is perfect for lock-up-and-go holiday home 
or for scaling down. 

Louise van Aarde   083 653 1381

  Web ref: 39564  JOINT MANDATE / NEW RELEASE
Web ref: 757565SOLE MANDATE & NEW RELEASE

Pearl Valley Golf and Country Estate
Asking Price: R2 450 000
Offers From: R2 250 000

Cedric Le Bon  076 440 1489  /  Mercedes Labuschagne  082 555 2043
Web Ref: 72391

Urgent sale, offers will be considered. This lodge has 3 bedrooms en-suite with lovely lake and mountain views. Locku up and go. Open plan living areas and kitchen.
Wooden deck on water with built in barbecue. The inside fireplace is gas.
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The ANC, as the movement that led South-Africa from 
the misery of Apartheid to freedom and democracy, is 
the only party with a proven record of serving the needs 
of the vast majority of South Africans. Our proud record 
in the delivery of houses, electricity, roads, schools and 
social services, is unprecedented in the 350 years of 
the South African history.  In the National Development 
Plan, we have a strategy to tackle the remaining challenges 
caused by centuries of colonial and Apartheid mis-rule 
and oppression.  We will never take our people on that 
devastating path again and will work even harder to 
create a better life for all.

No, The DA-ruled Drakenstein Municipality want to 
confuse the public by equating a “unqualified audit” 
with a “clean audit”. No, there are serious issues 
around procurement, risk management, adherence 
to policies and procedures and human resource 
management.  The last Auditor General’s previous 
report refers to “significant uncertainties” one of 
which is a claim for damages for two cases that the 
municipality is being sued for amounting to R 
567,632,053 , doubtful debt of R 152,085,356, material 
losses due to water wastage of 1,980,860 kilolitres 
to the value of R 1,980,860.  As far as performance 
is concerned, of the total number of planned targets 
of 99, only 75 were achieved during the year under 
review.  On the basis of this, it is highly likely that the 
DA-ruled Drakenstein will not receive a clean audit 
for the year 2013.

Unlike the DA, we will not sweep corruption and mis-
management under the carpet through clever public 
relations exercises.  We have been raising issues 
regarding their councillor's conduct the latest being the 
fact that the rave party at which a teenager was raped 
and murdered was taking place on the Le Bac farm of 
Cllr Du Toit (with logistical support from the Municipality) 
but that no public investigation is following.  We will let 
our councillor sign a code of good conduct and take 
serious steps in the case of transgressions.

You may be aware that before the hated Apartheid 
Group Areas Act, a thriving mixed community occupied 
the area west of the Berg River.  The result was a rich 
architectural and cultural heritage created by all.  We 
are proud to say that heritage and conservation, with 
tourism is very high on the ANC’s development 
agenda.  Based on the record of the past five years, 
the DA is not serious about this but rather focuses 
on the alienation of land for high-end resort housing 
development.

Issued by the office of Ms Annelise Van Wyk
ANC Member of Parliament
Drakenstein

Our party is viewing tourism as the gold mine of 
the Drakenstein economy and is saddened by the 
fact that Drakenstein Municipality is mismanaging 
this critical sector of the economy.  We have competent 
researchers and tourism specialists who have the 
skills and knowledge to develop and promote 
agro- and wine tourism, the Nelson Mandela 

RESPONSE
T O   PA A R L   N E WS
Q U E S T I O N S :

1) Why should Paarl residents vote for your party?

3) How will your party promote tourism in Paarl?

2) Did the Drakenstein municipality get a clean
audit for 2013?

5) What is your policy regarding the safeguarding
of Paarl heritage, what will your party do to ensure
the upkeep of services as well as the upkeep of
buildings and dwellings in the greater Paarl area?

4) How will you ensure that there is no corruption,
how will you safeguard the interests of Paarl
ratepayers?

Freedom Route, the rich and diverse cultural tourism 
products and community base products in our 
beautiful valley. Tourism is one of the mainstays of 
our economic policies.

For more information visit www.anc.org.za

REGISTER NOW TO VOTE
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The DA led government has proven in only two and half years that we 
can run an efficient government with zero tolerance for corruption, 
nepotism and party-favours. With sheer fiscal control and no 
tolerance for wasting of money we have managed to turn the 
disastrous inherited budget deficit of R183 million around and are 
now working to pay off the loans and rebuild reserves. We have set 
and are following a strict program of repairing and upgrading the 
neglected public buildings, roads, electricity infrastructure, sports 
fields, public amenities, swimming pools, roads and parks. We have 
unblocked the housing pipeline and already finished 1200 houses in 
the Drommedaris project, which was dormant since 2003; we have 
put measures in place for poverty alleviation. 

This turn-around strategy has been recognised and Drakenstein is 
already acknowledged as one of the leading Municipalities in South 
Africa and often rank among the top three municipalities in South 
Africa. Drakenstein is the 2nd largest “B " municipality in South Africa, 
with, 251,262 residents. Since we took power in 2011 we have 
received no less than 60 provincial and National accolades! The 
complete list is on our web-site. The ANC has tried to govern for 
nearly 18 years, but has failed dismally to run an efficient government. 
Under ANC control Drakenstein was riddled with corruption, wasteful 
expenditure, nepotism, fiscal abuse and inefficiency. In contrast the 
DA government is firmly en route to realise our vision of a Place of 
Excellence. Our voters will see a very different Drakenstein at the end 
of our term in 2016. 

On Provincial level the DA –led Western Cape has recently been rated 
the No.1 province, nationally by Census 2011 as service provider to 
residents in the following fields: 
• Highest access to running water - 99.1% 
• Highest access to electricity - 93.4% 
• Highest access to sanitation - 96.9% 
• Highest student access to schools - 97% 
• Highest access to toilets game - 89.6% 
• Highest access to weekly refuse removal - 89.9% 
• Lowest unemployment rate - 29% 
50 new schools opened throughout the province, and delivered 3 new 
regional hospitals commissioned and built 78% of the provincial 
budget is spent in financially dependent and impoverished areas 
throughout the province Provide 500,000 weekday meals to school 
children. Textbooks for each subject delivered timeously to every 
school child. Public service training for 2013 matriculated learners. 
Cape Town and the Western Cape region remain high on the World 
tourism market list, as sought-after destination. 

We have facilitated the creation of an independent Local Tourism 
Organisation, recognised by Provincial and National Government 
and such it also qualifies for funding from those instances. The 
LTA is an over-arching, inclusive organisation, inclusive of all tourism 
and wine-tourism organisations in Paarl. We believe, as all world 
tourism experts do, that local government‘s role is to create an 
enabling environment for tourism, but allow private enterprise to 
be the decision makers. We are supporting and co-funding the 
LTA. We have the vision of Drakenstein as City of sport and is 
supporting various sporting codes and events to further this 
dream. We are also upgrading all sporting facilities. All Drakenstein 
tourism amenities are also being upgraded e.g. a new recreational 
park in New Orleans, Antoniesvlei and Saron camping site. Plans 
to upgrade the Arboretum are also under scrutiny. Our goal is to 
create clean, efficient cities that will be a joy to visitors. 

General remarked on positive progress we made since 2011. Only 
certain methods of expression of targets needs to modified in the 
New Year. Inherited financial problems of the past have been 
addressed and we are set to achieve a clean audit at the end of 
the 2013/14 financial year. 

We are proud that we have received an unqualified audit for the 
3rd year as the Mayor committed to in 2011. All our financial 
aspects have received a clean bill of health and the Auditor-

The heritage of Paarl is a non-negotiable asset. Serious measures 
and policieshave been put into place to stop the degradation of 
buildings, upgrade derelict buildings; we have a very strict system 
of protecting the heritage and are working with the Heritage 
Foundation. Recently a memorandum of understanding has been 
signed in alignment with our Greening and tree planting policy to 
protect our green heritage. Other Heritage matters and a formal 
agreement regarding the historic centre of Paarl is also envisaged. 
We treasure the input of the community and shall work relentlessly 
to protect our towns and heritage.

We have an absolute policy of Zero tolerance for corruption and 
any evidence of such nature is investigated and prosecuted. No 
effort shall be spared to ensure an efficient and corruption-free 
administration as our track-record of the last 2 years has proven. 
Provision is made for anonymous reporting to a respected, 
independent financial institution.

RESPONSE
T O   PA A R L   N E WS
Q U E S T I O N S :

1. WHY SHOULD PAARL RESIDENTS VOTE FOR YOUR PARTY?

3. HOW WILL YOUR PARTY PROMOTE TOURISM IN PAARL?

4) HOW WILL YOU ENSURE THAT THERE IS NO CORRUPTION,
HOW WILL YOU SAFEGUARD THE INTERESTS OF PAARL
RATEPAYERS?

5) WHAT IS YOUR POLICY REGARDING THE SAFEGUARDING OF
PAARL HERITAGE, WHAT WILL YOUR PARTY DO TO ENSURE THE
UPKEEP OF SERVICES AS WELL AS THE UPKEEP OF BUILDINGS
AND DWELLINGS IN THE GREATER PAARL AREA? 

2. DID THE DRAKENSTEIN MUNICIPALITY GET A CLEAN
AUDIT FOR 2013?
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Paarl based sculptor, Nanette Ranger, will be exhibiting her latest artworks at this 
year’s annual Stellenbosch Woordfees PJ Olivier art exhibit. Her latest art theme 
centers around the idea that humanity is laboring under the illusion that it is 
separate, independent and elevated above nature. In her work she explores our 
current separation from nature, the void that this separation has wrought on our 
consciousness, and the need for a new paradigm of reïntegration at both a
physical and psychological level. During the creation of the larger works, husband,   

Nanette and her conservationist husband, Sean Ranger harvested the bark from 
Black Wattle trees to serve as the raw material for the woven dresses worn by these 

artists attend the exhibition at the P.J. Olivier Art centre in Stellenbosch. The opening 
will take place at 15h00 on the 8th of March 2014 and it will run until the 26th of the 

event or like Nanette Ranger’s Art Facebook page.         

AVOID ENERGY DRINKS

2 STRESS AND ANXIETY
In fact, one of the most convincing reasons to stop drink-
ing energy drinks is that they can cause increased anxiety 
and stress. Some energy drinks are actually found to 
contain more caffeine than it is advertised on their labels. 
Too much caffeine has been known to cause jitters and 
the chronic stress, and a racing heart from massive 
amounts of caffeine is not all that comforting either.

3 HIGH IN SUGAR
Besides providing with artificial energy, these drinks 
typically contain a lot of sugar. Some drinks are known to 
have an average of 15 tsp of sugar. Aside from getting the 
dreaded sugar crash, sugar can leave you dehydrated 
and, as it is also known, suppress the immune system, 
increase inflammation, lead to tooth decay and weight 
gain.

4 MOOD CHANGES
If you regularly consume energy drinks, you may want to 
think carefully your beverage choice. Studies have shown 
that those who frequently drink the stimulant caffeine 
have been known to have reduced serotonin levels. This 
substance is known as the feel good neurotransmitter. A 
depletion of this hormone has been linked to low mood, 
anxiety and depression.

5 TAXES ORGANS
Another danger of energy drinks is that they can be taxing 
on your organs. Your heart, liver, brain, digestive tract and 
kidneys are all working as if you are in a flight or fight 
situation and ultimately get drained from all the work. 
Energy drinks trigger your organs to react as if they are in 
a dangerous situation so you can imagine how bad it can 
be.

6 INSOMNIA
While you might like the sudden surge of energy and 
vigour when you are trying to make it through a tiresome 
afternoon, it is not so helpful when you are ready to turn 
in for the night. Such drinks can cause you to lose out on 
deep and restful sleep at night so that you end up turning 
to it again the next day. Quit the cycle and get energy in 
more natural, safe ways through workout, water and 
healthy snacks.

7 ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERS
Diet or low calorie energy drinks tend to use sweeteners
such as aspartame. In response to the ever growing obesity 
problem, companies began producing versions without 
sugar of their energy drinks some years ago. A serving of 
their sugar free flavours only cost 20 calories but the bad 
news is that the aspartame used to sweeten this kind of 
drinks can be even worse for you than sugar.

8 ARTIFICIAL FLAVOURS AND COLOURS
Most energy drinks on market shelves are not made from 
real juice, so they need artificial colourings and flavourings 
to make them taste and look more appealing. You will be 
terrified to know that certain energy drinks flavours are 
chock full of toxic chemical colouring. Manufacturers use 
several different food dyes, but one of the most common is 
red 30 even those which are not red. It has been tied to 
reactions ranging from migraines and headaches to temper 
tantrums, dizziness, aggressive behaviour, hyperactivity, 
uncontrollable screaming and crying, nervousness, kicking, 
inability to sit still or concentrate in children.

9 ADRENAL FATIGUE
Some people become tired after caffeine intake. This is a 
symptom of adrenal fatigue when the adrenalin system of 
your body becomes overtaxed by constant high caffeine 
consumption. The answer is not to increase caffeine even 
more but to reduce its amount, detox and get the adrenal 
glands back to a normal state. Remember it is hard to 
choose a safe dose because it varies from person to person 
and according to an individual tolerance. Between 499 
milligrams to 999 milligrams in a day period will probably 
lead to some of the more severe side effects.

10 GINKGO BILOBA
Gingko is some kind of herb and can cause some minor 
side effects in different people. These effects vary from 
headaches, nausea and diarrhoea to dizziness, heart palpi-
tations and restlessness. What is more ginkgo biloba can 
interact with other medication such as anti-depressants and 
blood thinners. One recent study found that this herb 
caused thyroid cancer in research.

10 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD 

The next time you are looking for ways to get energy, think 
about alternative ways before you buy energy drinks. 
Consuming excess amount of everything is harmful and 
especially this type of drinks. So instead of solely relying on 
sugar and caffeine to get you through busy day, take a walk 
or drink plain water to feel more natural and long-lasting 
energy.

1 SIDE EFFECTS
If you were not already aware, energy drinks have some 
extremely serious side effects. Some of the side effects are: 
agitation, tremors, stomach upset, chest pain, dizziness, 
seizures, insomnia and even heart attacks. Just because 
they are easily available and look innocent enough does not 
mean that they can’t do some serious harm.

Source: www.lifespan.com
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‘n Mens kan nie help om nederig te voel in die 
geselskap van Anton Goosen nie. Die bekende 
sanger, wat ook alom bekendstaan as die 
‘Liedjieboer’,  het sedert 1976 diep spore in die 
Afrikaanse musieklandskap getrap toe hy Jantjie 
vir Sonja Herholdt geskryf het.  “Die beginjare 
was wonderlik”, vertel Anton. Ek onthou toe ek 
die eerste keer Jantjie oor die radio gehoor het. 
Dit was welliswaar ‘n gevoel van tevredenheid en 
ook erkenning”.  Hy het ook liedjies geskryf vir 
Carike Keuzenkamp en Laurika Rauch. In 1979 
was sy deurbraak jaar toe sy CD Boy Van Die 
Suburbs uitgereik was. Dit was Afrikaanse-
musiek omwenteling, en dit nogal van ‘n sanger 
vir wie in standerd nege gesê is daar “geen 
toekoms vir hom in musiek is nie”. 

Anton se liedjie Blommetjie Gedenk Aan My 
word alom beskryf as die “eerste Afrikaanse-
rocksong” en hy verwerf die titel as die “Vader 
Van Afrikaanse-rock.” Sy loopbaan was kleurvol 
met baie hoogtepunte, maar ook laagtepunte. 
“1989 tot 1993 was rowwe tye,” vertel Anton. 
“Die Winde van Verandering CD asook die 

Houtstokfeeswaar ek ‘Die Wit Kaffers Van 
Afrika’ gesing het, het die veiligheidspolisie se 
aandag getrek. My foon was afgeluister en 
ouens met gewere het by my optredes 
opgedaag. “ ‘n Ander laagtepunt was toe hy in 
2007 die slagoffer was van ‘n gewapende roof 
en toe besluit het om hom permanent te vestig 
in Gansbaai. “Dit is rustig by die see. Kalm en 
goed vir ‘n mens.” Natuurlik het hy ook ‘n groot 
liefde vir die Boland, en veral die Paarl. “Paarlberg 
slaan altyd my asem weg. As ek die kans kry en 
in die Paarl is, klim ek Paarlberg uit. Dis absoluut 
wonderskoon.” 

Mense sal dalk verbaas wees om te weet dat hy 
hom destyds ook bekwaam het as ‘n Suid-
Transvaalse sokkerskeidsregter. “Ek is ‘n groot 
Manchester United ‘fan’”, bieg hy. Op die oomblik 
is die Liedjieboer besig om aan ‘n nuwe CD te 
werk wat later vanjaar uitgereik gaan word. “Ek 
skryf nog daaraan en dit lyk of my omgewing ‘n 
groot rol gaan speel in die gevoel van die CD, 
soos aardsheids, verganglikheid, stories en 
legendes.” 

Paarl  nuus
onderhoud met:  

g o o s e n
a n t o n

Deur Je an O’Brien
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What we can see with our eyes What a thermal camera can see

086 0888 446 info@centurionsecurit y.co.za

Our vehicles are equipped with the latest Thermal pan tilt cameras from the US. Visual
observation of human sized objects over 400 meters away. Cameras work perfectly in
total darkness and misty conditions. Even allowing us to view latent thermal signatures

Our mission is to stream line the presentation of information to the justice system.
Our vehicles are equipped with the latest trackers, IR camera (apart from the Thermal
camera) and are able to do audio recordings. This allows the vehicle to remotely gather
information and have the evidence admissible in court.

the lawyer hired by our company will make sure that the suspects
arrested on your property will be judged according to the law

Our offices are equipped with a manned 24 hour control room, Set up according to
SASSETA certification. And controllers are regularly on the vehicles to identify themselves
with premises and client apart form our response officers.

Each one of the our vehicles which are located by area, shift change happens in
designated areas, are equipped with a K9 unit for suspect apprehension.

K-9 unit

Thermal camera 

Audio and video recording 

Legal aid 

Alarm monitoring

Which one will you choose?
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“
”

Het jy al om die berg gekuier?
Saterdag 8 Maart 10:00-18:00
Sondag 9 Maart 11:00-16:00

Dit is parstyd in die Boland en die kelders in Paarl bied 
besoekerd die unieke geleentheid om die eerste wyn 

van die 2014 oesjaar te proe – ongefilter en sommer uit 
die tenk. Feesgangers kan van plaas tot plaas kuier en 
die geleentheid kry om die wyne te pas by kreatiewe 

variasies van die tradisionele uietert en ander ongewone 
fynproewers happies.

Trekkerritte in die wingerd kuns uitstallings  
glasblasers 

keldertoere * druiwe trap 
Pieknieks 

Plaasmarkte * Musiek  hope pret vir die kinders.

Besoek gerus  
www.ommiberg.co.za 

vir meer inligting of epos  
info@paarlwine.co.za

Kaartjies beskikbaar deur www.webtickets.co.za  
teen R80 per person en op die dag van die fees  

teen R100 per person  
(sluit glas en proe van 2014 jongwyne in). 

Kinders onder 18 wat vergesel word  
deur volwassenes is gratis.
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The 7 time Formula 1 World Champion Michael Schumacher remains in a stable condition after a tragic skiing accident at the 
French Alpine ski-resort Meribel on the 29th of December last year. 

Schumacher veered off-track and it is alleged that he struck a rock under the snow that catapulted him into the air to land head-
first onto another rock. Schumacher was wearing a helmet at the time and the force of the impact broke his helmet in half. He was 
rushed by helicopter to the University Hospital of Grenoble with severe head injuries and has remained in a medically induced 
coma since the accident 9 weeks ago. Part of his skull has been removed to help relieve pressure on his brain and to help reduce 
swelling. According to doctors he can remain in this induced coma for up to 12 weeks or even more. The outcome of his condition 
once he recovers consciousness however remains to be seen. Schumacher is considered by most to be the greatest driver ever in 
the history of the sport with 91 career Grand Prix wins out of 306 Grand Prix starts.

The legend continues his biggest fight

Mark Hurter

MICHAEL SCHUMACHER

FLOORCOVERINGS & BLINDS
PAARLfloorcoveringspaarl admin@paarlflooring.co.za

We will try & beat any written quote!

luxury vinyl floor planks. The inventers of LVT, manufac-
tured & designed in the UK (not China) Vast colour bank 
& designs .55 mm wear layer with a 20 year heavy 

street shops in England.

Bamboo floors are incredibly durable and even stronger than 
most hard woods. Made using strand woven bamboo, Style 

The result is an environmentally friendly product that has the 

Luxury Vinyl Tiles (LVT’s) - Bringing the closest 

product. The designers at mFLOR have created truly 
unique products which not only create a unique look and feel, but also 
bring back quality and durability to your home or office.

Richard: 0861 992 992 • c: 082 873 6554 • f: 0865 833 395

FOTO: MARK HURTER

Brig. Leon Grobbelaar is 
onlangs onverwags na ‘n 
kort siekbed oorlede. Hy 
was op verlof en saam met 
sy vrou, Ilonka, en dogter, 
Tamryn (26), in Johannes-
burg toe hy siek geword 
het. Doktersverslae dui 
daarop dat bloedvergiftig-
ing die oorsaak kon wees. 
Brig. Grobbelaar (53) het in 
1978 by die Suid-Afrikaanse 
Polisiediens aan- gesluit en 
’n loopbaan van 35 jaar 
gehad. In 2001 het hy hom-
self in die Wes-Kaap kom 
vestig, waar hy van 2007 
tot 2011 as die stasie-
bevelvoerder in Worcester 
gewerk het.

Brig.Grobbelaar is hierna 
as die stasiebevelvoerder in 
die Paarl aangestel. Leon 
word deur sy vrou, dogter 
en ’n seun, Liaan (22), 
oorleef.

IN MEMORIAM
BRIGADIER LEON GROBBELAAR

FOTO: MARK HURTER

Dit was my groot voorreg om Leon te ontmoet vir ‘n onderhoud vir Paarl 
Nuus, hy het ‘n besonderse indruk op my gemaak en was ‘n lieflike en egte 

mens. My innige simpatie en medelye aan die gesin. (Redakteur)
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Mercedes LabuschagneBronwyn Boyd Bruid Loreen de Witt

Foto: Adele Joubert

 PAARL NUUS BRUID VAN DIE
Maand Maart 2014

 

Bruid se naam en getroude van:………………………………………………………………..

Datum en plek van troue:…………………………………………………………………………..

Kontaknommers:………………………………………………………………………………………..

Naam van fotograaf:…………………………………………………………………………………..

Hiermee onderneem ek om as deelnemer van die Paarl Nuus/News Bruid
v.d Jaar 2013 te voldoen aan al die reels soos hieronder vervat. 

Handtekening:…………………………………………………………………………………………...

Paarl Nuus Bruid van die Jaar 2014 Reëls

 Wellington, Riebeek-Kasteel, Franschhoek of Malmesbury.
• Slegs die oorspronklike inskrywings vorm wat in die Paarl Nuus 
 gepubliseer word mag gebruik word.
• E-pos ten minste 3 oorspronklike formaat fotos aan die redakteur by 
 editor@paarlnuus.co.za plus die voltooide inskrywingsvorm.
• Beoordelaars se besluit is finaal en geen korrespondensie word oor die 

• Paarl Nuus /News se redakteur behou die reg voor om enige finalis te 
 diskwalifiseer wat in enige stadium so optree dat dit die Paarl Nuus/
 News of borge se goeie naam in die gedrang bring.
• Elke maand se finalis se foto sal gepubliseer word in die Paarl Nuus/News.
• Die wenner moet bereid wees vir ‘n volledige “photo-shoot” aan die 

• Die publiek se stemme plus die oorweging van die redaksie van Paarl 
 Nuus/News sal die wenner aankondig in die Desember 2014 uitgawe.

on Main
Weddings

The New Media Alternative

Koester top gehalte - smag na die waarheid

PLAASMARK

11 Januarie
1 Februarie

1 Maart – Interskole Druiwetrap
5 April
3 Mei

7 Junie
5 Julie

2 Augustus
6 September  -  Waterblommetjiefees

4 Oktober
1 November
6 Desember

08:00 tot 12:30 (onderdak)
Vars produkte direk van die plaas & puik wyn

Tradisionele etes, Ontbyt - R40 (tot 11:00)

10% afslag op wynaankope

Top Wynpresteerder in 2013
VERITAS TOEKENNINGS: 2 dubbelgoud, 1 goud, 3 silwer. PLATTER GIDS: 1 vyf 
sterre, 2 vier-en-’n-half sterre, 4  vier sterre. MICHELANGELO TOEKENNINGS: 1 
dubbelgoud, 3 goud. WINEMAKERS’ CHOICE: Top Produsent, 6 diamant 
toekennings. PEROLD ABSA CAPE BLEND: 1 finalis. ABSA TOP 10 PINOTAGE: 2 
finaliste.

Hoek van R44 en Agter-Paarl pad
Tel: 021 869 8100 • windmeul@iafrica.com • www.windmeulwinery.co.za

 

 

Deur die wingerdblare
Marius Labuschagne

Suid-Afrikaners was nog altyd goed in sport, 
wetenskap, besigheid, kuns en braai! Maar 
veral meesters in landbou en sekerlik een van 
die grootste bonusse as dit by leefstyl en 
samesyn kom, is ons wynbedryf. Van die 
wingerd tot in die glas is alles hoogs professio-
neel en sonder twyfel internasionaal mededi-

ook in wêreldwye verspreiding en verkope.

Mens wil nie hê die rand moet té swak raak 

Maar die wynbedryf baat beslis by ‘n swakker-
ige rand as dit by uitvoere kom. Stel jou voor 
jy voer ‘n paar kiste wyn uit na Londen en vir 
daardie lot kry jy net 10 000 Britse pond. Met 
die huidige wisselkoers word dit R180 000 as 
dit in jou SA rekening betaal word. Wat nog te 
sê as dit 100 000 Britse pond is.

Maar as daar nie goeie gehalte produkte 
geproduseer word nie en die wynmaker en 
bemarker nie op hoogte van die markte se 

kundige hande is nodig in die wingerd en dan 
veral in die kelder. Een akademiese instansie 
in Suid-Afrika wat al vir baie jare spesialiseer 
om mense in keldertegnologie op te lei is 
Elsenburg Landboukollege. En die Elsenburg 
Keldertegnologie Oud-studente Vereniging 
(EKOV) moet baie lof kry vir hul bydraes in 
opleiding aan alle mense in die wynbedryf 
en ook om tussen al daardie oud-studente 
nog ook elke jaar die manne aan te wakker 
met prestasies deur die presteerder van die 
jaar aan te wys. En die Paarl se wynmakers 
loop die afgelope tyd baie met daardie 
toekenning rond. Die 2013 EKOV Beste Prestasie 

Toekenning was aan Albertus Louw, kelder-
meester en produksiebestuurder van Perdeberg 
Wynkelder. Dit was gegrond op vele toekennings 

-

hom ‘n onderhoud gevoer en die eerste vraag 
was waar was jy op skool en wanneer en hoekom 
het jy besluit wynmaak gaan jou loopbaan wees? 
Albertus was op Boland Landbouskool en het 
grootgeword op ‘n wingerd- en koringplaas en 
was altyd geïnteresseerd in wingerd en wyn.

Nog ‘n vraag was wat is die beste oesjaar in die 
Kaapse Wynland die afgelope vyf jaar en jou 
gunsteling wyn(e) uit jul kelder van daardie 
oesjaar? Die antwoorde was geen verrassing nie. 
Volgens hom was 2011 die beste oesjaar en sy 
gunsteling wyne uit die Perdeberg Kelder van 

Fermented Chenin Blanc 2011 en die Dryland 

Dit is nou maar ‘n feit, twee van ons land se top 
produsente van hoogste gehalte Chenin blanc in 
die toeganklike styl en die meer vrugvolle gekon-
sentreerde styl, is die bure Perdeberg en 
Windmeul.  En die 2011 EKOV Beste Prestasie 
Toekenning was aan Francois van Niekerk van 
Windmeul. So die Paarlse bure boer vooruit deur 
die wingerdblare.

Marius Labuschagne is 
‘n ervare wynjoernalis en 

Wyntoekennings.
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Everything we touch turns to sold!

Building B-13 Cyclonite Road
The Interchange
Somerset West

AIDA Helderberg
[T]  086 172 5824

[W]  www.aida.co.za

Strand, R3 550 000.00 Gordon’s Bay, R1 250 000.00 Strand, R1 640 000.00

A landmark position

The ultimate Lifestyle Choice. This spectacular 22 Story Building on 
the pristine Strand Beachfront is a landmark in the area with its modern 
facilities and luxury living. Enjoy the best of the Helderberg with 
prestigious Golf Estate, Wine Estates and Shopping Malls close by, 
while having the sea and water-sport possibilities on your doorstep. 
This unit offers Lifestyle Living with beautiful Sea views and space for 
entertainment. A Must to see!

This Spacious Modern Family Home offers 3 Bedrooms 
with built in cupboards throughout and 2 Full 
Bathrooms with Guest Toilet. A Lovely Big Kitchen 
with a scullery that will be every woman's Dream.

The Living Areas walks out onto the Pool Area. Low 
Maintenance Garden.
Added Bonus to this spectacular Home is that the 
Garage can park up to 5 Cars.
There is also a Big Flat-let on the property for your 
parents or extra rental income.
This Home is a move in and Stay!!! Worth Viewing!!!

This Perfect - Beach House offers space and a 
Total Holiday Feeling. With a Seperate Flatlet 
that will suit all your needs. Walking distance 
from the Beach and all amenities.

Dont’t miss out, Come and View Today!!!Rates: R2 400.00 p.m
Levies: R2 011.00 p.m
Erf m : N/A
House m : 181m
Web Ref: 913 441 744 86 

Free Valuation! No Obligation!

 
 

 

 

 

 

                              

Franschhoek, Paarl & Wellington

Gordon’s Bay, Strand & Somerset West

Stellenbosch

Johannesburg North West

+27 (0) 86 172 5824
 

 

For all your property needs
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